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"Let us now praise famous men 
By whom the Lord wrouc;ht great glory. 
If.en renowned for their power, giving 
Counsel, by their understanding, 
i·rhose righteous deeds have not been 

forgotten. 
Their bodies have been buried in peace 
But their name liveth forever more. 
The memorial of virtue is Immortal." 
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On this historic spot where we stand today stood one of 
the church's great pioneers, Rev. Reuben Gaylord. Here he said 
"Let there be a church of the Living God. Here let the light of 
truth shine and become schools and colleges. Here let freedom be 
born anew and love of country become a commonwealth. Here let a 
prophetic voice again say, ""Righteousness alone malces a nation great". 
Let the soil of Nebraska be forever free and the home of the free man." 

.. And so it c am e to pass. A 100 years testify as to how 
good the deed, how brave the dream. Who was this dreamer'? m1at 
made him think we also were such stuff as dreams are made of? 

He wa s the child of a Hugenot refugee family. They knew 
what terror and hunger and peril of death were. They fled from 
France and the massacre of Christians on St.Bartholmew Eve. They 
fled to a free country. It was in his blood to be free! To a 
country where freedom rang; where men hated chains. He graduated 
from Yale in 1838. He was ordained that year. He was commissioned 
by the ..American Missionary Society to go west to Iowa and Nebraska. 
As a leader of the Yale Iowa-Nebraska band he rode horseback for 
six weeks to his field. 

Events had intensified his call to serve God and his country. 
The freedom fighters of Nebraska had sent an urgent· appeal back East. 
"Give us more free men- give us tools and give us help." Henry Ward 
Beecher, famous orator and pastor of Plymouth Ohurch,Brooklyn,had 
gone to New Haven. Under the towers of Yale in a Congregational 
Church he raised money to buy Bibles and sharp rifles. Beecher's 
Bibles were famous in Kansas and Nebraslca. 

Eli i1yer of ;forcester,Hass. had organized the :Ernigr2.nt 
Aid Society. 1The purpose was to send free men to Neb r aaka , On 
that rising tide of christian patriotic opinion rode dedicated 
men. Reuben Gaylord was in the vanguard. 

In 1854 the Kan°as ... Neb:raslca 1lot was passed. This made these 
states the theater cf intense slavery agitation. In 1855 Reuben 
Gaylord reached Omaha. In 1856 the First Church of Omaha was 
organized. The fringe of population along the Missouri river 
pressed westward. Fierce fighting with Indians began. Herds of 
buffalo and cattle tempered the character of the people. In the 
memoirs of Reuben Gaylord written by his wife and now deposited 
in Yale University,on page 376 we read Rev.M.:E'.Platt and Rev.Reuben 
Gaylord together came to Lincoln in 1862 and "Tuesday we werrt on 
our way, reaching the point where the city of Lincoln no~ is, 
stopped with friends and took dinner,ialking with them of Christ's 
cause. Here was broached the first suggestion of church organiza 
tion in that city. 

On August 19, 1966 First Plymouth Church was organized, 
Emerson once said "An institution is the lengthened shadow of a 
single man. 11 Reuben Gaylor was that man. Our church is his 
lengthened shadow. 

On the Sunday the Battle of Gettysburg was being fought 
he preached in the State House i11 Omaha. He said "Be calm- The 
Lord is on our side. In the dim shadows He is -keeping watch 
over His own." 
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Let me read you a letter written by Deacon E.J.Cartlidge 
long time Secretary at Lincoln of the Burlington Land Co. 

P.485-"Deacon E.J.Cartlidge,Secretary of the 
Burlington Land Co. says: 

11A small party, consisting of my family and that of my sister,left 
Hannibal in the last part of June,1863, for a trip up the Missouri 
river, arriving at Omaha on the 3rd of July. We attended the Con 
Gregational church the next day. Rev.Father Gaylord was pastor. 
It was a very solemn occasion. It was the day for the celebration 
of the Lord1s supper. It was also the day of great anxiety. It 
was known that a great battle was impending near Gettysburg and 
surmised that the same might be true at Vicksburg. I can remember 
well how our hearts were encouraged and our faith in God's providence 
and care for our nation strengthened by Mr.Gaylord1~ earnest prayer 
and timely words. I remember there were no deacons left in his 
church to officiate at the communion service. 1Ul were away in the 
service of their country. From the peculiar circumstances I remember 
the occasion left a deep impression on my mind. We had driven out 
the rebels from Missouri, and I was out on furlough, but it seemed 
to us the darkest time of the Rebellion. We were greatly cheered 
and strengthened by the faith of Father Gaylord, and the next day 
1:re had the news of the victory of Gettysburg and the capture of 
Vicksburg. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord called on us the next day at the 
hotel and told us something of the history and struggles of the little 
pioneer church. The incident would, of course, appear trifling to 
others but it impressed me deeply. I shall never forget the fervor 
of Mr.Gaylord1s prayer for President Lincoln, for the soldiers in 
peril, and for our government and its institutions, nor the earnest 
words of his address, which gave evidence of such a calm unfalter 
ing trust in God. I have always looked back upon that occasion as 
one of the deepest religious experiences of my life, and felt for 
Mr. Gaylord a :peculiar affection, though we never met but once azain." 

Roger Babson, economist and formerly Moderator of the Con 
{.;rega. t1on.e.l cnurcnes in i1mei"1ca was visiting 1n my 1fo:rc est er, Mass. 
home. He recited his travel experiences on a business trip to South 
lunerica. One day the President of the Argentine Republic asked him, 
11\'ihy is it we do not progress as you ?11 "For example we have more 
kinds of wood in our forests than you. Our pastures feed the finest 
beef cattle in the world. Our mines are rich. We have at Buenos 
Aires the largest printing press in the world. European culture, 
music and fasions are ours. Why the difference between u s ?" Babson 
replied-" The answer is clear. When t lie Spaniards came to South 
1werica they came for gold. ~fuen the Pilgrims came to .America they 
came for God." Truth, freedom, laws came with those exiles across 
the seal 

That's the motiYe 
Reuben Gaylord to Lincoln. 
Church here August 19,1866. 
religious culture. 

"For God and Country" that brought 
That1s the charter that planted our 
Here also was the beginning of all 

li'irst Plymouth is the only church here with an unbroken 100 
years of sert±ce- a forerunner of all faiths and all churches, pre 
ceding the railroad, the University, the newspaper, the bank. He 
were here when there were but 7 buildingins; when the tax levy was 
$25. and the population less than 100 people. The newspaper came 
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one year later. The first building at the University came 5 years 
l3ter. The first train 4 years later. The first post office in 
the Suburb of Lincoln was at Gregory and Salt basin. J.S.Gregory 
was the first Postmaster. Mail came once a month. His salary was 
~1.00 a month. He furnished salt to Rocky Mounto.in freighters at 
2 and 3¢ a pound. That salt spritig still bubbles. Souvenir hunters 
should look it up. I want to read a letter from the daughter-in-law 
of Philester Jessup, a charter member of our church. She carae from 
Erie County, Pa. to take up a homestead. This is her first impress 
ion of Lincoln and Nebraska. She writes: 

,•'Je arrived over the Northwestern Railroad in Council Bluffs. The 
next morning we were ferried across the Missouri River at Nebraska 
City and by noon we had a man eng ag ed 1-11 th team and rn10on to take 
us to our claim or ranch. I shall never forget the ride. As far 
as the eye could reach was a great sea of waving Brass,sprinkled 
1-ri th ·wild flo1-rers of nearly every color. The house on the home 
stead was of sod 16xl6. There was not a tree in sight; just the 
bi. e prairie but I don' t'h1ink that anyone could be happier than 
we were in what we called our home. Prairie chickens were here in 
abundance and occasionally antelope could be seen in the distance." 

This t{ebraslrn frontier was the hour and the place for strong 
men. It was the attraction for veterans returning from the close 
of the Civil ~ar. It was the home of the rebel; the protestant, 
the unreconciled, the intolerant, the ardent, and the resolute. 
Our history was made by the Bible, the rifle, the axe, the plow 
and the hammer and th~ saw. New stirrings of hope were in the 
hearts of these savage and godly men. 

To test them came storms of grasshoppers- blood-thirsti 
Indians_;' b ankrupt cy , depressions; panaceas; crop failures. Al 
came and went. ~1·lhen all this let up- chewing holes in the property, 
in the bodies, in the tempers and souls of men, we had left a great 
body of disciplined citizens and one of America's grandest common 
wealths in America- unafraid with boundless initiative to build and 
multiply. 

I remember H.H.Loughridge, an original pioneer, tall, angular, 
smiling. In their hour of grasshoppers and crop failure, the 
churches down east sent boxes of clothing to the destitute in Neb 
raska. ~Loch" drew a full-dress suit with long swallow tails. 
He wore it ploughing corn. The tails dragged on the ground. "Loch 
laughed and said "~'lhY Not? It had the experience of an honest 
day's work." 

.And what about a word for the pioneer woman. To adapt a 
remark about our Pilgrim forefathers and particularly about our 
Pilgrim mothers may I say, 11The frontier mothers stood all the 
frontier fathers stood and they stood the frontier fathers too." 

Our church built the first permanent church building in 
Lincoln to Almighty God in the spring of 1867. All the materials 
had to be hauled by wagon teams from Nebraska City. A furrow 
turned by a plow marked the road. L.C.Chapin told me that some 
times the hub of a freighter's wagon hit the corner of his house 
and almost jarred them out of bed. The size of that first meeting 
house was 18x40'. It was sheathed with boards and paper with a 
double floor. It seated 60 people, and cost $2,778.86 •. The 
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membership was 34J The first pastor was the Rev. Charles Little. 
Four Yale men ver e in turn your pastors. Then o am e Rev. Lewis 
Gregory who served for 22 years 1876-1898. Out of a death's valley 
he produced a creative perio~ in your history. He drew vital, 
strong men and women into our church. His wisdom and executive 
ability built a strong church. If any man deserves to be remember 
ed he does. 

Some 40 years ago it was my destiny to be called here to 
be your pastor. First Church and Plymouth Church united to build 
a new church. I've committed that story to a tape recording and 
leave that to your future use. There was still living some of the 
original pioneers. You will bear with me. I am 84 years old and 
able to be objective. When I came Will Owen Jones, an Editor of 
the State Journal was still living. With Harry Dobbins their church 
history reached back thru the years. Will Owen Jones one day said 
to me, "Mr. Wyland, you save the church. t'le will save the community." 
So we all dreamed together that our first and greatesfconcern 11as 
the buildine; of the new church, H.Van Buren Magonigle, builder of 
the Kansas City War Memorial was our .. Architect. ;·Te turned away 
from the Gothic motive and chose the Basilica motive. This was 
the earliest form of Christian architecture. New in time it fitted 
a new country. 

Robert McLaughlin, associate architect, was the son of a 
Congregational minister. Later he became dean of the School of 
.AJ'.'chi tecture at Prine eton University. We had excellent 1 eadership. 
McLaughlin studied the To1;,.n1 Hall at Stockholm, the finest brick 
building in the wo r'Ld , So from those studies came our brick 
patterns. The colors were patterned after our sunsets and wheat 
fields. Seven different shapes produced unusual striking textures. 
George Able on our building committee is responsible for our brick 
work. L.C.Chapin, as we dreamed and planned said, "Mr.Wyland, if we 
building this church you must get Prank Woods." 11Chape11 was a good 
man- strong, faithful and loyal to his church. 

One day I met with Frank Woods at his office in the tele 
phone building. I explained the dimension of our plans. The inital 

·cost would be $500,00. Maybe later one million dollnrs. He asked 
a few q_uestions. 1/hen he said 'hdhat do you want of me ?11 I replied 
"Be the Chairman of our Finance Committee". He said, 11I will". 

'ifith his large financial executive ability. and generosity he under 
wrote our program. It was successful because he made it so. He 
was a dedicated man! dedicated to a single great purpose, unwavering 
and reliable to the end. 

Charles Stuart then became the Chairman of our Building 
Committee. He came from a family that had been members for 183 
years of the Congregational Church at Kent, Conn. He was a master 
builder. If a skyscraper, a coliseum, an airport uns to be built 
he could do it. He was able to do great things, and he built a 
great church· here for God. 

\ 
J.C. Seacrest.-was another pioneer we leaned heavily upon. 

As owner of the State Journal he was a great public relations man. 
He was born in Pennsylvania within 35·miles of Hhere the Battle of 
Gettysburg was fought in the closing days of that War. He brought 
here with him the strength of the hills. He could be as silent 
and rugged as a stone wall. But when there was at issue a question 
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of civic decency and honesty he was & hot as a harvest sun. lie was a 
crusader for righteousness and a faithful member of ou~ church. 

One of the slogans the builders of our church was this "Let 
us build for the centuries''; something that will stand the wear of. 
time. 

Lorado Taft, the famous sculptor, here to lecture at the 
University, visited our church. He said "This is the most beautiful 
church in .America. 11 

Another thing we did which fitted into our dream that made 
this church belong to the ages, was the obtaining of three M.storic 
stones. These··stones put us in the stream of history for the last 
2000 years. You possess here treasurers no church in America has. 

~'The Pilgrim Stone" is the doorstep of the house that our 
Pilgrim Fathers stayed in·at Plymouth, England before they sailed 
on the Mayflower. Pilgrim feet have walked on that stone. This 
represents the beginning of the Congregational Church. Calvin 
Coolidge, President and a Congregationalist, chose the motto 
"God sifted a whole nation that He might send choice grain into 
the wilderness." 

The Martin Wther Stone came from his home at Eisleben, 
Germany. The hands of the reformer touched that stone which came 
from the fireplace.in his home. This represents the beginning of 
Protestantism. 

The B8thlehem Stone came to us from the birthplace of Jesus 
our Saviour the Christ. It represents the beginning of Christianity. 
I~rom the same qucrry the Knight Templars used stone to build the 
Church over the cave-like birthplace of Jesus. 

What riches of money and human lives you have poured into 
the Community. Fully 5 million dollars thru the years have been 
put into buildings and into other churches and into colleges. 

You have sent men out to top honors in the nation; in the 
state and in the city. Men celebrated for learning are in colleges 
and universities. On the bench have sat Judges, men of substance 
and character. In commerce and banking the sons of First Plymouth 
have distinguished themselves. In the newspaper world your writers 
have won coveted honors. Above all in unknown numbers you have 
nurtured and cultured the Christian life. I quote here from a 
letter by Frank Woods written 35 years ago: 

(see attached letter- by Frank Woods). 

And what more shall I say? Time would fail me to say it 
all. But here, in conclusion I present to the sons of the pioneers 
a new challenge. Macaulay in his essays tries to forecast the 
future of America and writes: 

"As for America I a.ppea.L to the 20th century. Either some 
Casesar or Napoleon will seize the reins of Government with a 
strons hand or your Republic will be fearfully plundered and 
laid waste- with this difference- that the Huns and vandals 1-rill 
be engendered in your own country and ,by your own institutions." 
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'.l.'oday Arnold Toynbee is probably our greatest philosophical 
historian. He has said -"We have had 22 civilizations, 1'7 have 
perished, dmly 5 remain. Hhy have 22 failed? The answer is this 
They lacked moral and spiritual foundations.'' •This is the hour of 
First Plymouth. Physically you have built for the centuries. 
You must now build morally and spiritually to endure for years to 
come. I close this my farewell with the first sentence of the 
Mayflower Compact- "In the Name of God, Amen 11, 

• 
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' ... And.So They Crucified My 
Last year at Easter the Rec. Ben F .. Wyland, 

retired minister of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., 
author, lecturer and world traveler, was in Jerusalem 
with a group of English church pilgrims. Here he re 
lives, u;ith tlie group, the last evening of Jesus' life. 

Our week in Jerusalem with the English church pilgrims 
ended with the Holy Maundy service, This, on the· eve of 
the Crucifixion, was under the guidance of the archbishop of St. 
Georges Anglican church. He led us as we retraced the steps of 
Jesus that fateful last night of His life. 

We assembled in the darkness outside the walls of the 
home of Caiaphas the high priest. There was a feeling of omi 
nous silence as he said; "Listen carefully." 

Let your imagination reconstruct the scene. Jesus is on 
trial in the courtyard. 

.:\ The scriptures were read 
as the priest's: flashlight cov 
ered the page. We strained to 
hear the voice of Peter say, 
"I never knew Him." The lit 
urgy paused and we respon 
ded, •· Lord, be merciful to us 
and lay this not to our 
charge." 

The priest beckoned, and 
we followed down U1e long 
sleep hill Jesus had been led 
up. Stumbling over stones. we 
made our slow descent Jeru 
saiern's ancient wall. 50 feet 
high. rose over us. King Solo 
mon had walked those para 
pets looking down upon his 
enemies. 

Silence, except for our REV. WYLAND 
stumbling feet, pierced the 
night. At the foot of the hill still flows the brook Kidron, mean 

· ing a dark. turbid stream. Here Jesus passed over. 
The priest in dim white robes paused. He read the scrip 

tures and the .lirurgy. Again we responded, "Lord, be merciful 
and lay this not to our charge." 

I looked up ar the silent stars. The great dipper wheeled on 

St Petersburt Independent Saturday, March 25, I ~-1-- . 

Lord'. 
its unconcerned way. I looked out into the night for help. There To trial and death they led Him. Had they a morning 
was none. paper, the headlines would have read, "Jesus of Nazareth, a 

Slowly up the opposite hill - a steep ascent to the Mount of criminal so judged, dies today on Golgotha." 
Olives - our cliddng heels were the only answer the night gave We waited. A cock crowed thrice. Dawn shoved aside the I 
back. _ curtains of the night. Merchants unlocked their wares. 

Quietly we were led into the Garden of Gethsemane: We A slight incident in the history of Jerusalem, that had 
were there, with Him. stoned the prophets. 

Eight olive trees, :a'.)()() years old, surrounded us. At the spot So, on a green hlll far away, they crucified my Lord who 
where Jesus knelt - too sacred tor our feet - we hesitated. died to save us all. Again I say time and history does ?o't .. ~x- . 
Sorow entered our hearts. To the scriptures we compelled our plain Him. Great Is the mystery of godliness, Great is the "mys- , 
voices to say, "Lord, lay not this to our charge." tery of the cross. I weep over it. i 

We were shadows out of history, peering through the gloom 1 

at a meaninaless tragedy. I flinched. I saw Judas ldsa Him, say- I 
ing to the soldiers, ''This is He." The priests commanded, e:_.e , _f;, (\ 
"Seize Him." And they led Him away. The garden was silent, l'j ~V\_~~ ~Cl..A..,fl_ 
and we were alone. I \ • · ' 

Softly we moved into the chapel. The Franciscans, since ii ~ + ·t +_ 
1140 A.O., had kept it. It extends over part of the Garden of I .\A),}..;\/.\ .... \.._. . <:)~"\..-{) 
Gethsemane. Ancient rocks break through the floor. An iron ! 1 
crown of thorns encircle them. i' t 

We found the altar and fell on our knees to pray through : ~. _ \--..._,.,," ... 
our tears and heartbreak. The night seemed darker and the I \._,,'\f\...t. ' 
stars more silent than ever. Some prayers sounded like sobs. ' (\ ~ 

As I passed out onto the terrace, through the gate, a Fran- Q..,'\,,\,..c,..__ /\/\, 
ciscan father laid his hand gently on my shoulder. I said sim- 
ply, ''Father, I cannot speak." . ~ •• -~ , 

With tholJl}lts and feelings too deep for words; we slowly 0-../v \...,\:V- ~ 
walked down the hill. At the corner a beggar in rags sat hud- 
dled against the wall. He too was an outcast; perhaps for the 

1 

~ n r: ).., \ , /\ {\ \ l ' 
time more fortunate than the One just led away by soldiers ~ _ ' , \..,~ 
with smoking torches. 

~ ~ ~_,~V\S~~~ _-x~ V\,. i U,~~x~,J:~-\ 
~ ~ ,"LCL>LQ__ ~ 
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THE TRAVELING CLERGY 

MINISTER ATTENDS QUEEN'S GARDEN PARTY 
B:, THE REV. BEN F. WYLAND 

LONDON - Attending the 
Queen's garden party has been 
a momentous experience. I will at 
tempt to describe the uniqueness 
of the occasion as best I can. 
I received an engraved invita- . 

lion which read: "The Lord Cham 
berlain is commanded by Her Maj 
esty to invite the Reverend Ben F. 
Wyland to an afternoon party in 
the Garden of Buckingham 
Palace, on Thursday 22 July, 1954 
from 4 to 6 o'clock. Morning dress 
al' uniform." 
So I was fitted in striped trous 

ers, a gray vest, a swallow • tall 
coat, gray topper, black shoes and 
striped tie. Minute instructions and 
a label were sent for the auto- ,. ~ 
mobile, indicating where it must .. , .,, 
be parked. 

At 3:15 I went to the main gate 
of Buckingham Palace where I met 
a number of newsmen, and saw , 
English bobbies out in force at 
all gates and traffic centers. After 
showing my credentials at the gate, 
I entered the palace through a 
courtyard and the main door into 
a spacious lobby and hallway. 

LIVERIED SERVANTS 
Heavy red carpets were on the 

floor and oil paintings covered each 
wa!I. Walking as liveried servants 
directed, I came into the garden, 
which is more like a beautiful 
park with a lagoon on the far 
side. 
Two bands at opposite ends of 

the garden were playing. There 
was a long stretch of canvas 
covered seats and refreshment 
tables for the diplomatic corps. 
Next were the accommodations for The Rev. Ben F. W:,land pauses outside the cate1 of Bucklncham Palace before attendlnc the 
the royal family, in front of which Queen•, 1arde■ part:,, o■e of the Palace Guard• 1tand1 In traditional statue-like pose. 
was a canopy for those who would 
be presented to the Queen and of haste or being bored. The atmosph~re ~f the occasion from Toronto who fr~ue~tly come 
the Duke of Edinburgh. There Slightly behind her came Prin- "'.as. one of fr1endl~ness and cor- to St. P~tersb~rg. This 1s such a 
were also seats for all who de- cess Margaret, who was wearing d1~l.1ty. Fully ten different nation- cosmopolitan city and the garden 
sired to s.it. blue. She is very girlish, but is allties were ther_e .. I ~et one party was _such a . cross section 
Meanwhtle two long lines were composed and has 8 pleasant couple from Nigeria m their color- of the Empire th~t 1t was not un 

forming down which the Queen, smile. Her blue eyes are very ful dress. There was compl~te usual ~o talk with. people from 
the Duke, Queen Mother and t 'k· g democracy in the way people m- Australia. South Africa, New Zea- 
Princess Margaret were to pass. s n m · termingled. land, India and many other na- 

IMPRESSED BY YOUTH Anthony Eden's presence was tions. 
'GOD SAVE THE QUEEN' The Queen was as gracious as conspicuous. He had just arrived To mention among those present 

At 4 ~'clock _the band played her mother She wore a blue cape back from taking a major part in the three American ambassadors. 
the British National ~nthem: ~t which I a~umed to be in case the forming of the Indochina peace with 50 other members of the U.S. 
gave me a s~ange thrill a,s _it 1s of rain for the sky was overcast. treaty. He is regarded ~ery high- di ,>lo~atic corps, officers of the 
the sam aa Our Country Tts Of One could not fail to be impressed ly here, and the treaty ta popular American Armed Forces, and num- 
Thee." The royal family entered, by her youth in realizing the burd- with the British people. erous financiers and businessmen 
and took a full hour to go down d . is to indicate something of the 
this double receiving line. en of her state ulles. COSMOPOLITAN CITY character of this gathering. 
I was near enough to have All the ladies curtsied as the The American ambauador and I'll have to let you decide where 

reached out and touched any mem- royal family came alone. The men 9ther diplomata were in the crowd. a preacher from SL PetenbW'I 
ber of the royal family, but of stood bare headed. By chance I talked with two ladles fits into the picture. 
course that wu not pennisaible. 
The Qu n Mother wu 
in white, with a broad 
white bat. I wu impressed 
the sweetness and na.turalnesl of 
her manner in ,reetJng and talk- 
ing to people. She save no hint 
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